
In the heart of the enormous Cairngorms National Park, the resort of Aviemore and its nearby
villages offer an outdoor activity hub par excellence. Whether you’re beginners or old hands, this
area is prime territory for mountain biking, watersports, hiking, climbing, quad biking and a whole
lot more. Those with an interest in wildlife will adore the ancient Caledonian pinewoods with their
red squirrels and ospreys, while a range of indoor attractions are available for that occasional
rainy day!

1. Spend the day at

Landmark Forest

Heritage Park in

Carrbridge and follow the

Tree Top Trails, the Red

Squirrel Trail or the Timber

Trail complete with fire

tower! See a steam powered

sawmill and explore

Microworld (a fun, hands-on

exhibition) plus the Ant City

adventure play area. Cap it

all off with a ride on the

spectacular wild Water

Coaster.

2. Drive amongst wolves,

bison and Highland cattle

roaming free at the

Highland Wildlife Park,

Kincraig. Featuring a number

of different habitats, you can

see the amazing variety of

animals found in present day

Scotland and also many of

the animals that inhabited

our countryside in years

gone by. Each day, at

breakfast time – that’s 10am

for the animals at the park –

your car can follow the

patrol vehicle as the warden

hands out the food.

3. Get close to nature in the

extraordinary Abernethy

Forest, by

Nethy Bridge, a vast tract of

ancient Caledonian pine

forest offering a network of

waymarked paths, some of

them suitable for pushchairs.

Watch out for red squirrels

and many species of rare

birds including ospreys.

These are best seen at the

RSPB’s visitor centre at Loch

Garten, 

where you have exceptional

views of the nest in spring

and summer.

4. Step back in time to the

Highland Folk Museum,

with sites at Kingussie and

Newtonmore, where you 

can experience over 400

years of Highland life. 

Re-constructions of an 18th

century Highland township

and 20th century working

croft can be seen at

Newtonmore. Both locations

have programmes of live

demonstrations and activities

where you can see traditional

skills and crafts in action.

5. Take to the water at

Loch Morlich or Loch

Insh and try your hand

at sailing, canoeing,

windsurfing or rowing in

spectacular surroundings.

Both centres offer a range

of hire options from 1/2 hour

sessions to full days or, if

you’re complete beginners,

try the 11/2 – 2 hour

introductory courses. 
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Active families with kids of
all ages

Wildlife

Walking and cycling
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CAMPING
All around, there are several
locations here ideal for setting up
camp. All VisitScotland-graded
parks have superb facilities.
Check out visitscotland.com for
more details.

Principal photography © Paul Tomkins, VisitScotland/Scottish Viewpoint.
Additional photography: Ian Sargent and Pete Cairns, Northshots. Information correct January 2007.

To find out more about
accommodation in these areas,
call 0845 22 55 121
or click on visitscotland.com

Horse riding in the Spey Valley

Osprey

FCS: Forestry Commission Scotland

££ Paid entry Seasonal openingFree entry

welcome
Wet weather RefreshmentsPre-school

Aviemore and the Cairngorms
ESSENCE OF SCOTLAND
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Numbers refer to attractions listed overleaf.

Places in bold print indicate accommodation bases.



12. Strathspey Railway is based
at Aviemore Station and operates a
steam train service to Boat of Garten
and Broomhill, which many will
recognise as “Glenbogle” from the
BBC series Monarch of the Glen.
Running four times daily during the
summer, the train has a dining car on
board serving afternoon tea or snacks
whilst you enjoy the scenic heather
moors from your seat.

13. CairnGorm Mountain
Railway is set at the heart of the
Cairngorms National Park. The
country’s highest hi-speed funicular
railway offers spectacular views of the
surrounding mountains and the
ancient Caledonian pine forest. The
Ptarmigan Restaurant, at the top
of the railway, is the UK’s highest
restaurant and is open for food from
10am to 5pm.

14. Join in the working day of a
Highland shepherd and his dogs at
Working Sheepdogs, Leault Farm,
Kincraig. Demonstrations of up to
eight dogs working sheep, ducks and

geese run daily from 12pm to 4pm.
You can help to shear a sheep and
bottle feed the orphaned lambs or
make new friends with the farm’s
collie puppies. 

15. The Cairngorm Reindeer
Centre is home to the only reindeer
herd in the country and you can
encounter the animals grazing in their
natural environment. During the
guided visits you can wander freely
among the reindeer, stroking and
feeding them. These friendly deer are
a delight to all ages and, if you feel
especially fond of one, you might be
able to adopt it! 

16. The Coylumbridge Fun
House is a specially built children’s
attraction at the Hilton Coylumbridge
open to non-residents. The outdoor
children’s adventure play area and fun
house offer mini-golf, 10-pin bowling,
a large soft play area, a crèche and
Cyril the Squirrel’s tree house! There is
also a diner on site which is open all
day for snacks when the kids get
hungry. 

17. The Macdonald Aviemore
Highland Resort is located in the
heart of the town and offers guests
accommodation and activity packages
throughout the summer.  For non-
guests access to the fantastic
swimming pool, toddlers’ pool, wave
machine and giant flume can be a
great way to spend a rainy day.
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18. Insh Marshes Bird

Reserve is a birdwatching

paradise. Around half of all

British goldeneyes nest at Insh

Marshes in Spring. You’re also

likely to see lapwings,

redshanks and curlews, as well

as oystercatchers, snipe and

wigeon. In winter, the marshes host flocks of whooper swans and

greylag geese. Roe deer, wildcats, otters and foxes may all be seen

along the edges of the marshes. 

19. Alvie Stables, outside Aviemore at Kincraig, is a great place

to take the kids pony trekking. With hundreds of acres of National

Park to ride through, the scenery will keep you engrossed. Alvie also

offers unaccompanied riding for children, so the kids can enjoy their

time on horseback whilst grown ups have a break!

20. Laggan WolfTrax, near

Newtonmore, offers purpose-

built mountain-bike trails with a

range of options from the fun

park to the double black route!

Base Camp MTB provides bike

hire so you don’t even have to

take your own, and also hires out

safety equipment like knee pads

to prevent any unwanted injuries!

Suitable from 10 years old.

21. The Lecht Outdoor

Centre is well known for its

winter snow pursuits, but also provides year-round activities.

Deval karts and quad biking, together with a dry ski slope, offer

traditional fun, but if you’re made of sterner stuff why not try tubing?

This involves sliding down a ski run in an inflatable tyre and is just

as much fun on grass as on snow. £

£
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ACTIVITIES

FOOD & DRINK

6. Glenmore Forest Park has a range

of walks from all-ability trails suitable for

pushchairs, to longer walks through

beautiful woodland which open out to give

fantastic views of the Cairngorm

Mountains. The visitor centre provides an

audio-visual presentation plus café, toilets

and shop. (FCS) 

7. There is a variety of waymarked walks

throughout the Rothiemurchus Estate,

with maps available from the visitor centre. The estate is teeming with Highland wildlife,

including the red squirrel and the rare capercaillie, with guided tours available courtesy of

Scottish Natural Heritage. Tours free on Tuesdays. 

8. Inshriach Forest – Follow the waymarked forest walks at Uath Lochans and at

Glen Feshie through glorious scenery. A picnic area, riverside and woodland walks, plus

an orienteering course are available at Feshiebridge. Rangers can provide guided walks

between April to October. (FCS) 

9. Aviemore to Boat of Garten – This 51/2 mile walk incorporates part of the

Speyside Way, with paths that have been widened, and is suitable for soft footwear. The

walk goes through heather moors and woodland and gives great views of the Cairngorm

Mountains. If the kids get too tired to walk back, take the return trip on the Strathspey

Steam Railway. 

10. Craigellachie, directly west of Aviemore, is a National

Nature Reserve under the management of Scottish Natural

Heritage. Visitors can enjoy a scenic walk through the

birchwood forest and take in great views of Aviemore. If you

visit between April and July you may spot peregrine falcons,

which nest on the cliffs in the reserve at this time. 

11. Glenlivet is a 23,000ha Highland estate encompassing

extensive heather moorland, native woodlands, rivers,

farmland and forests within the Cairngorms National Park.

Over 100 miles of waymarked trails provide good opportunities for viewing a wide range

of upland wildlife and enjoying outdoor activities. Guided walks and tours are available,

and a visitor centre in Tomintoul is open on weekdays. 
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WALKS AND OPEN SPACES FAMILY ATTRACTIONS

22. Harkai’s Fish & Steak Restaurant in the centre of Aviemore has

been serving food of the highest quality to visitors and locals alike for the

past 30 years. This eatery has a reputation for excellence in quality and

service to their customers. The restaurant is totally non-smoking and has

comfortable booth seating.

23. The Clootie Dumpling at the Speyside Heather Centre, near

Dulnain Bridge, provides the perfect chance to sample its namesake

Scottish delicacy. This traditional and versatile pudding can be enjoyed in a

variety of different ways from sweet to savoury. The recipe has a mixture of

spices, carrots, apple, raisins and more, all mixed together in a ‘cloot’

(muslin cloth), steamed for hours and served with accompaniments.

24. The Old Bridge Inn is located on the outskirts of Aviemore. The staff

are friendly and the service is excellent. A selection of meats, game and fish

is offered, and all dishes are cooked simply and with flair. The dining room

adjacent to the bar area allows more formal and romantic dining. The

puddings are all home-made and vary from day to day.
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WILDLIFE

Home to Britain’s largest tracts of Caledonian
pinewood and arctic upland, it is hardly surprising
that the area around Aviemore and the Cairngorms
also plays host to some of the country’s most
fascinating wildlife. The forests are the domain of
Scottish specialities such as crossbill, crested tit,
capercaillie, red squirrel, pine marten and even
wildcat, while the high tops are inhabited by
mountain hare, ptarmigan, dotterel and snow
bunting. In the summer months the magnificent
osprey can best be seen around Boat of Garten,
hunting in the various lochs and at the River Spey.

Aviemore and the Cairngorms

Loch an Eilein, Rothiemurchus Estate Family in Canadian canoe on Loch Morlich
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